
Although oxygen therapies have been in use for 
lover 100 years, Ed McCabe is the only person, 

to date, who has undertaken a worldwide 
investigation of their effectiveness. To do this 

he has interviewed thousands of patients, 
hundreds of doctors, and investigated the 

major therapy centres using oxygen therapies 
to successfully treat disease. 

__• __M_MMMM_·····~  

A s an investigative journalist and author of the book: "Oxygen 
Therapies", I can make this statement of opinion in the tide of 
this article, after interviewing thousands of people and hun

dreds of doctors using oxygen therapies over the past 5 years. Medical 
oxygel)/ozone therapies are the single most effective medical treatment 
available to us today. 

Everyone on this planet needs to be made increasingly aware that 
for several years' now I have met and keep meeting people who no 
longer have AIDS, cancer, and almost any other disease you can think 
of, due to the continual and correct application of oxygen therapies. I 
have assembled the following information to educate you as to exactly 
what existS' right now to help you. You will become increasingly 
thankful for this information as A~DS moves out of the socilllminority 
areas and into ,the heterosexual backyard. AIDS is the second leading 
cause of death for men between 25-44. Next year it will be ,the second 
leading cause of death for everyone. After that there is no limit to the 
destruction unless we immediately institute widespread medical ozone 
application. 

It is well documented fhat for over one hundred years, a quiet multi
tude of patients and doctors have used special forms of ozone, hydro
gen peroxide, magnesium peroxides combined with ozonides, "sta
bilised oxygen" products, and other singlet oxygen delivering sul>
stances to successfully detoxify the human body lWd eliminate disease. 
However effective each of these substances may be, none of them has 
thousands of practitioners using them daily and reporting their effec
tiveness like ozone has, coupled with the availability of an ongoing 
over 50 year medical track record. 

So, in this article [ will focus solely on medical ozone, which, in the 
case of AIDS, has already caused over 350 people in the U.S to go (nto 
"complete spontaneous remission" wherein no trace of ,the virus can be 
found, verified by standard ELISA, Western Blot and peR testing. 
This healing also included energy and happiness increases, weight 
gains, and the disappearance of all the other standard! disease indica
tors (markers). In short, plenty of people who had AIDS no longer 
have any virus or any secondar~ infections in their bodies, because 
ozone has oxidized the harmful causative agents. I have been report
ing this phenomenon in print since 1988, but the numbers of docu
mented cures are increasing substantially both within the U.S. "under
ground", and in Europe to the point that I do not think ozone can be 
repressed any longer. 

The way the ozone works as a disease treatment is so simple that ,it 
befuddles the great minds. Unlike healthy human cells that love oxy
gen, the primitive viruse~ - like HIV - which are found in, AIDS and 
other diseases are lower lifeform viruse~. These viruses and related 
bacteria are anaerobic. That means these microbes cannot live in oxy
gen. Therefore, what would happen to these anaerobic viruses if they 
were in be completely surrollnded with a very energetic fonn oJ pure 
oxygen called medical grade ozone? What if enough of this special 
form of oxygen/ozone were to be slowly and harmlessly introduced 
into the body every day over the course of a few months, while 
bypassing the lungs and saturating every fluid and cell with it? Can't 
live in Qxygen ... sUITounded with oxygen. That is the lsu.bjeet of this 
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article. 
Ifozone ~ so good why hasn't everyone heard about it? Well, many 

have. I have been on oveF 700 radio and TV shows and speJlking plat
fonns telling people, but if I was to pick one word! why ozone is not 
spoken of on the major media, it would be "Politics." Although mil
lions of people, including little babies, have AIDS, and ozone defInite
ly solves the IProblem if applied correctly, for long enough, and early 
enough, the U.S. medical establishment clings to the outmoded model 
of poisoning the body with toxic drugs to get rid of disease instead of 
cleaning the body out and boosting immunity by floodiPg the body 
with oxygen (ozone treatments). Most of the offlcials in the U.S. med
ical and regulatory community are fmancial!ly tied to the pharmaceuti
cal industry which, through interlocking directorates within all major 
media outlets, does not allow unprofItable (for them) competiqg thera
pies to emerge into the public debate, no matter how successful they 
are. 

Although Ithis fact of life is a tragic and callous disregard of human 
suffering, this not allowing col1'1peting therapies to emerge is especially 
true - as in the case of ozone - if the patents have all run out on the 
therapies, and if the therapies are now ~egally without owners and in 
the public domain. 

In 1900 Nikola Tesla operated Iihe 
"Tesla Ozone Company" in the U.S. 
Between 1958 and 1973, Dr. Roben 

Let's compare medical ozone therapy with prescription drugs. In 
1978 the FDA reported 1.5 million were hospitalised in the USA due 
to the side effects of medication. On the other hand, medical ozone 
bM 'been legally used in clinics worldwide on a daily basis since the 
forties, and in Germany 644 ozone therapists were surveyed, and they 
repOrted 384,775 patients had received 5,579,238 ozone treatinents. 
The side effect rate was only 0.0007% during 5.5 million dosages! 
Yet, each year approximately 140,000 people in the U.S die from pre
scription drug usage. 

In 1919, we fmd one of the first U.S. cases of AIDS successfully 
being treated by medical ozone therapy. Dr. George Freibott !from Ithe 
International Association of Oxygen Therapy treated a flaitian riving 
in Avon Park Rorida who came to !lim with Kaposi's Sarcome mouth 
lesions. The Haitian was treated with medical ozone in rectal insuffia
tions, ozone colonics, and direct ozo,ne IV injection on and off for one 
andl a half years, yet only once a week. All his external lesion were 
eventually healed. No one knew about AIDS back then, but later on 
Dr. Freibott realised what he had treated. 

Then in 1983, Dr. Sweet, et aI., published in S,ience, a peer 
reviewed scientifIC journal - his study showing "Ozone Selectively 
Inhibits Human Cancer CelL Growth." This announcement shows 

ozone stops can-cers, yet there was 
no response from mainstream medi
cine. 

Mayer and Dr. Edmund J. Ryan In 1986, iDr. Alexander Preuss inIn 1900 Nikola Tesla operated the were granted 8 U.S. ozone patents, Stuttgart, FRG, published several 
and European physicians have "Tesla Ozone Company" in the u.s. case histories of AIDS patients 
reported successfully usiDg ozone treatedl with ozone who became 
for over 50 years to cure 33 major Between 1958 and 1973, Dr. Robert completely healthy and went back to 
diseases. Quoting from the interna work. Also in 1986, on page 694 of 
tional MD's assembled at the May Mayer and Dr. Edmund J. Ryan were the September 20tb edition of the 
1983 Sixtht World Ozone British Medical Journal, Lancet itgranted 8 U.S. ozone patents, andConference in Washington, D.C.: was reported that the HIV virus 

Ozone eliminates... viruses European physicians have reported transmits in saliva. In that same 
and bacteria from blood, year the Medizone ozone company 
human and stored,,, Medical successfully using ozone for over 50 of New York applied for Ihuman 
ozone is successfully used on testing approval of ozone. years to cure 33 major diseases.AIDS, Herpes, Hepatitis, Despite 50 years of use on 
M'ononucJeosis, Cirrhosis of 
the liver, Gangrene, 
Cardiova's'cular Disease, 
Arteriosclerosis, High Cholesterol, Cancerous Tumours, 
Lymphomas, Leukemia ... Highly effective on Rheumatoid and 
other Arthritis, Allergies of all types ... Improves Multiple 
Sclerosis, ameliorates Alzreimers Disease, Senility, and 
Parkinson IS ... Hfective on Proctitis, Colitis, Prostrate, 
Candidialli~,  Tri~homoniasis,  Cystitis; Externally, ozone is effec
tive in treating Acne, bums, leg ulcers, open sores and wounds, 
,Eczema, and fungus.· 
These results were from many different clinics and repeated year 

after year. 
Despite all this, the U.S. media still barrages us with sad plel\S for 

rooney constantly so our medical establishment can "find a cure" for 
these diseases. Well, if myself, only one man with a computer and a 
telephone, can fInd all this documentation I really don't think the med
ical establisnment with all its money and vast resources is looking very 
hard. Do you? 

In 1976, the U.S. FDA (Food & Drug Administration) published the 
following: 

Ozone is a toxic gas with no known medical uses. 
Printing this statement in a publication paid for with our taxes is 

either a ,blatant attempt at suppression of truth from the highest levels, 
or one of the poorest research jobs ever dODe. It obviously favours 
competitive th~apies, apg ignores well over 50 years of safe and effec
tive meqica:! USe of ozone on hundreds of lhousands of humans 
backed up with thousands of medical references and clinical studies in 
Switzerland, Italy, France, Germany, Australia, New Zealand, Mexico 
and th'c U.S. 

humans and existing flawless and 
effective animal studies, the FDA 

still won't allow hu01ll1l testing, claiming ozone is "On clinical hold." 
What a great example of "newspeak." Sounds real officious, doesn't 
it? Like there's a problem, and our kindly government father will take 
care of everything, but it's a lie. No testing is being done while you 
might be next to die. ainica! hold just means "bl1ackballed." Why 
would' such a documentedl be@ficial therapy be prevented from being 
looked at at all, while millions of innocents suffer - unless foul play is 
involved? 

In 1987, Dr. Hans Neiper, an QZ.Qne using doctor in Hanover, FRG, 
in a.o jnterview by NlfFI videographer Jeff Harsh, talked about his 
colon cancer work. Although he says he can't divulge the name of Ihis 
patients; "President Reagan ,is 'a very nice mlY}." ~lld, "You wouldn't 
believe how many FDA offIcials ,or relatives Qr acquaintances of FDA 
offIcials corne to see me as patients in Hanover. You wouldn't believe 
this, or directors of the Amerjcan Medical Association (AMA), or 
American Cancer Association, or the presidents of orthodox cancer 
institutes. 'that's ,the fact." Qdd that it's good enough for, and sought 
after Iby thebigshots with enough money, but not allowed for the com
roon people. 

In 1988, NHF historian, Eustice Mullin,S wrote: 
The Office of technology Assessment of the U.S. Govemment 
states that 95% of the drugs on the market have not been proven 
to WOA<.II 
In that year, 1began travelling the world, lecturing and interviewing 

extensively upon the subject of ozone and oxygen therapies. I called 
all the major network news bureaus, including Public Radio, and 
reported oZQne AIDS cures coming out of Europe. Not a single 
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reporter or show called back for details. I wrote and sent documenta; 
tion to all of the "household word" TV talk show hosts wh'o make their 
living by acting "concerned" and I tried with allithe "AIDS fundraising 
spokespeople", show busine'ss celebs, even sending proof of their home 
addresses, but as of yet not one lsingle phone call or inquiry came back 
asking for more. The shining meJlia lights are non the big names who 
plunk down millions or give benefits far "rese.arch," but the many 
brave independent talk show hasts, show producers, and health expo 
promoters than have let me on to put the infonnatian out tIlere for you. 
We owe them a debt of gratitude. 

In 1989, tthe JOUTflIJl oftlu! American Medical Association reported a 
72 year old woman who got AIDS from a blood transfusion. Her hus
band come down with the disease although lliey didn't have sex and 
only kissed. 

That same year, George Perez, M.D., Dir. of Virology at Saint 
Michaels Medical Center, Newark, NJ, a major hospital, was commis
sioned to undertake a small 30 day ozone/AIDS study. Five AIDS 
patients underwent only two weeks of ozone ,llea.tments at the hospital. 
All had T-cell counts of below 200. Alt the start, one was SO badly cov
ered with herpes lesion.s b_e couldn't wear clothes. By the end of the 
two weeks his lesioru; were healed, and all the patients had be-en 
relea,sed from the hospital. No 
adverse side effects were reported. 
The T/4 (immune.) cell counts 
remained .stable or increased. Viral 
protein core (p24) counts decreased, 
indicating mass virus destruction. 
Four MD's reviewed the results and 
stated that ozone therapy is com
pletely non-toxic, and should be 
adopted. Due to political pressure, 
the hospital tests were aborted. 

Do you know anyone who got 
AIDS from a blood transfusion? In 
1989, the American Red Cross 
turned down safe 'and effecti ve 
ozone blood purification without 
allowing any discussion of it at' a 
large meeting in their Washington 
DC head'quarters. If Qzone blood 
purification had! been adopted, there 
would have been no-one from then 
on with AIDS or Hepatitis contract
ed from a transfusion. Odd that they 
would even discuss it. 

In 1990, u~ing  special ozone 

away from Ozone. odd they are afraid to fairly investigate ozone while 
126,000 U.S. citizens have died ,from AIDS, and 11 + million now have 
the death sentence of the disease. 

II interviewed Mr. Wainwright who stated that, in his experienced 
opinion, although secondary in effectiveness to IV work, rectal insuf
nation would be most effective by applying the humidified ozone gas 
mto an empty colon four times a day at a 27 mcg/ml (2% ozone\98% 
oxygen by weight) concentration, and in a volume of between 1/4 and 
1/2 litre, depending upon lpatient colon size (@ 1\2 Lpm. filow rate) for 
1minute during each application. 

Inl 1990, Dr. Michael Carp"en~tale  M.D., at the Veteran's 
Adminisllation Hospital, San Francisco, and Joel Freeberg M.D., from 
U.C. Medical School in San Fracisco, and the Bay Medical Research 
Foundation, privately published a medical paper entitled "Ozone 
Inactive HIV At Noncytotoxic Concentrations," stating: 

tHIV viral core levels (p24) were reduced in all ozone treated cul
tures compared to controls.· 
Finally, three years after the study had been conclqged and had been 

lunder submission to them, a U.S. peer revliewed medical journal 
reported on ozone. The October 1st issue of tlhe Journal of the 
American Society of Hematology published the ozone'd:UV work of 

Five AIDS patients underwent only two 
weeks of ozone treatments at the 

hospital. At the start, one was so badly 
covered with herpes lesions he couldn't 

wear clothes. By the end of the two 
weeks his lesions were healed, and all the 

patients had been released from the 
hospital. 

Four MD'sreviewed the results and 
stated that ozone therapy is completely 
non-toxic, and should be adopted. Due 
to political pressure, the hospital tests 

were aborted. 

equipment, HlV ,infected blood was converted from HIV· to HIV- in 
less than 16 seconds, in villO, by inventor Basil Wainwright. A Mr. 
James Pauls, Snr., (HIV·) was lleated, and in only eight lleatments, a 
220% im,proveme.nt in his T/4 cell respon~e was achieved. FDA and 
Florida officials quickly moved in and the successful study was abort
ed mid-stream. Wainwright was jailed. Florida charged him with 
"Practicing Medicine Without A License," and the Federal 
Governme~t  charged him with "Fraud." Sllangely, during the raid on 
the Wainw.righJ home, police specifically only looked for and seized 
all his innovative technical papers, instead of any evidence of the 
crimes he was charged with. His history making mas.s life saving 
ozone delivery equipment was in the fmal stages of development a.t the 
time of the police raid'. 

The ex-wife of the. editor of a large Florida newspaper got in a busi
ness dispute with Mr. Wainwright, so the newspaper manager ordered 
his intentionally biased reporters t.o almost weekly print extremely neg
ative articles about this inventor and ozone in the hopes of turning the 
public against him and it. Former patients show up in the newspaper 
offices demanding justice for ozone and are ignored. For the s.ake of a 
personal vendetta against one person these newspa:per people are per
sonally responsible for the continuing suffering of thousands of people 
who could possible have gonen help if they weren't scaring people 
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MD's Wells, Latino, Galvachin, & 
Po.iesz. Their work entitled 
"Inactivation Of HIV Type 1 by 
Ozone In Vitro" describes the 
research by oncologist Dr. Bernard 
Poiesz from the Syracuse State 
University of New York Research 
Hospital. They performed 15 repli
cations of an ozone study that inter
faced ozone with HIV infected factor 
8 blood. The ozone completely 
removed the HIV virus from the 
blood 97 to 100% of the time, yet 
was n'on-toxic to normal 'healthy 
blood components. I had announced 
this study back in 1988, in my book 
Oxygen Tlu!rapies. 

THINK THIS OVER. If ozone 
has hereby been proven in a peer 
reviewed journal to work so safely 
and effectively, registering a 97 
100% kill rate on the most virulent 
recombinant virus known to man, 
how much more effective is it in the 
treatment of ALL the other lesser 

viruses, thereby negating the need fOf all the allopathic vaccines and 
antibiotics for polio, chicken pox, mqmps, swine flu, colds, andllegion
naire's disease, etc.? Is this why FDA officials, many of which are 
financially c.onnected with the pharmaceutical companies, have 
declared ozone to be on "clinical hold" and dare nol allow U.S. human 
trials? What about human suffering? What about the majority of mis
guided people that believe the story line in the old movies and lI'Ust 
that the politicians are all humanitarian-s and would never do such a ter
rible thing as hold an AIDS cure back from little babies for prout? 

Mr. James Caplan at CAPMED, a medical supply distributor in 
Philadelphia, sent all 150 of the top U.S. AIDS researchers copies of 
the above tournal of Hematology report showing that ozone, when 
used,lIS a viricide, eliminated HIV. He invited questions or responses. 
Not one response was ever received fro.m any of these "top" 
researchers using our tax money to "find a cure." Perhaps they are 
only looking for more funding instead. One of the original AIDS 
experts recently stated that all he coulet see as the result of all the mil
lions of dollars being spent on AIDS research was that as he look's out 
in the parking lot, all his colleagues are now driving more expensive 
cars. 

1991, Dr. Robert Mayer, who has been using ozone since the fomes, 
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had late s.tage AIDS patients in ibis research centre clinical ozone study 
who only had a C:olmt of 5 T-cells. Normal count is 600-1500+. 
Below 200 is generally assumed fatal. Although 'they had a count of 
only 5 T-cells, because of ~he  applied three times a week ozone'thera
py, his patients are stabilising and returning to complete health. IBy 
1992, Dr. Mayer was reporting a patient going HIV negative, con
firmed by 3 Western Blot retests, and 3 ELISA retests. 

In 1991, I interviewed a brave humanitarian, Dr. 1. B. MD, ret., 
(requests privacy) ,in a soutlltml state who came forward with his clini
cal com.bination peroxide lbath/ozone/hyperbaric oxygen/vitamin/min
era! therapy results. During 2 years of using the therapy, all his scien
tifically valid testing was performed at a major hospital and within 
independent labs. He brought over 238 my POSITIVE patients to 
HN NEGATIVE. each within 60 Days. Everybody think.$ if you 
oure AIDS you're instantly rich and famous. Wrong! His reward? An 
armed S.W.A.T. team invaded his house and office, seized his ozone 
machine, patient records and computer. This MD subsequently gave 
up medicine, and now grows tomatoes. Due to ongoing political prob
lems, his former patients and the hospital and the testing labs are also 
hesitant to come forward due to their fear ofpolitical reprisals. 

I wrote in my column in the Volume 2, Number 2 issue of The 
Family News,

Unfortunately, regulatory agen�
cies, U.S. health profesSionals,� 
and news media reporters have� 
been rep_eatedly Iied to with� 
the "ozone is worthless" gambit� 
by agents of those who. fund� 
poli~ical campaigns and� 
appoint officials to keep ozone� 
out of circulation because it� 
will negatively impact prescrip�
tion drug sales. Well meaning� 
FDA and state medical agents� 
andl police consequently erro�
neously think they are doing a� 
good thing for sick people� 
when they attack medical� 
ozone and its practitionen.� 
Unfortunately, ,the end result of� 
wbat they are actually doing is� 
different from what they intended."� 
In 1991, another physician (in New York) came forward to me with 

his clinical ozone results. He wants no press. One of his staff mem
bers who was in the clinic every day and therefore couldl get the treat
ments every day was brought from HIV positive to HN negative. His 
li'-cells went from 700 down to 150 as ozone killed off .the diseased 
cells, and then back up to 1,100 as the body replaced then with fresh 
new healthy cells. Another M.D., in a southern state who I interviewed 
stated he and a colleague collectively brought 9 people to mv NEGA
TIVE using a combination therapy that included ozone and DMSO. 
Neither will talk publicly. One had his Iho_use burned down and left the 
country. 

In April of 1992, I interviewed Dr. Eric Satori M.D., and one of his 
oured AIDS patients. Dr. Satori told me the results he was getting with 
his own brand of direct IV ozone therapy w'hich also includes mental 
conditioning, "To remove the reason the patient gets diseased." So far 
he has reported over 50 AIDS patients becoming virus free by combin
ing subclavian heavy ozone treatments with vitamin, mineral, thymus, 
and homeopathic supplements. He reports he commonly gets results in 
only 12 days because he has been refining his therapy during IO years 
of clinical research! 

Everyone, including you, should check with a competent health care 
practitioner 'be(oJe using any medical therapy. But this time, first ask 
him "Have you Ihad W actual hands-on training or clinical experience 
in any of the many ozone medical therapies?" 

If your doctor .is frQm the United States, the honest answer is always 
"No". So, how would your expert ever stick his liability laden neck 

out and approve of it? He should simply say, "I have no knowledge of 
it" But unfortunately his ego might reveal itself if he says "Well, I 
never heard of it, so it must be quackery," or, "Ozone is a poisonous 
gas, and anyone injecting it will be killed." 

All the detractors of ozone claim to be "experts", yet they have had 
no training in any oxidative modality, and there are no studies using 
correct accepted protocols to prove oZQne doesn't work, so ,it's a mys
tery how they get away with substituting uneducated! opinion for scien
tific fact in the newspapers. 

The establishment "experts" all claim to be "searching for a cure", so 
why are they so afraid to try, let alone even dL~cuss ozone? Especially 
with its over 50 years of safe, effective usage on hundreds of thousands 
of patients. The "old" fights the "new" at every historical pivot point. 
REMEMBER. Chiropractic, Psychiatry, and a surgeon washing his . 
hands before he operates on someone, were ALL. once labelled as 
"quackery". 

Millions and billions of dollars are being made on treating a-"d 
researching (not curing) the AIDS plague. As oflate 1991, the IT\!lIlU
facmer of AZT had made $315 million on s.ales of ,it. If humanity 
continues to choose short term greed OF unquestioning reliance upon 
authority figures as a lifestyle, well never be allowed to use medical 

ozone. 
Unless humanity as a whole - and 

it just might emerge from the direc
tion of the littlest of the "little guys" 
- finally wakes up and forces the 
societal controllers to let ozone out 
of the bag, then there will be only 
widespread Isic.kness and death in 
~ family. Humanity's sins of 
letting others take responsibility for 
their own lives will come to visit 
and live with them. Then where 
will they drive tlleir shiny new car 
every day? Why, to the AIDS ward 
and the cemetery. 

For now, the oxygen wars contin
lue unabated. The shameful politics 
and non-responses of our medical 
system are so bad that even the most 

unaware are hard' pressed to believe we are simply facing a whole 
bunch of coincidental ignorance and errors. Government, media and 
medical bigwigs as a whole continue to strangely ign-ore openly dispar
age the over fifty year history of million of applications of safe, non
toxic Qzone therapy, and, in fact continue to actively use S.W.A.T. 
teams and jail terms to suppress any further medical ozone research by 
MDs. People continue to suffer tragically and die needlessly, while 
many who love their families have their hearts slowly broken watching 
their significant other waste away. Rumours circulate, and the TV talk 
shows feature stories abouj AIDS bei!1g some form of planned racial or 
impersonal genocide to requce the population. 

Due to outright hostility, suppression, or at least non-response by 
our authorities, desperate people who are facing no alternative to their 
eventual death from AIDS, cancer or other killers are being forced into 
the unregulated "ozone underground". In any medical underground, 
where a therapy is not officially sanctioned or publicly known, mixed 
in along with the few shining humanitarians will always be con artist, 
scams, repression, and yellow journalism. You and your family 
deserve better than this. 

According to the U.S. Government, by the year 2000, one out of one 
will have cancer at some time in their lives. Dr. Robert Strecker esti
mates 20 million now have AIDS, and that the number doubles every 
two years, maximum. This means by the year 2000, 320 milli,pn peo
ple are projected to have AIDS. 

It's obvious as the bodies fall around us that the old ways don't work. 
How long can. you afford to continue siding with the old ways before 
Its your turn at the undertakers cart? Ozone is the only proven poten-
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tial saviour of Ihumanity with 50 yem, of safe usage backing it up. It's 
your choice, do something about this, or continue tol ignore the prol!lem 
until you or someone you love slowly sufferers and dies tragicaHy from 
one of these diseases. 

Unless you act, before long I won't see much hope le.ft for anybody 
because EVERYBODY might be in the hospital. There will be no 
police left to seize ozone machines or "expert" doctors or newsmen left 
to tell us ozone is 'worthless'. The authority figures will already be dead 
or dying from the disease. Wild speculation? This has already hap
~ in countless African towns. We llave to stop tbuying into t/Je illu
sion that 'authority' will save us.. This a major p~ of bumanity's great 
test foretold down through the ages .. It is up to you, right now. You are 
not alone. Help surrounds you. Authority or community? Choose 
wisely. 

Why haven't you heard all of this before? I can't answer for you. It's 
not from want of trying to reach you for years. Others have tried, and 
I've personally been on over 700 TV or radio stations, or speaking plat
forms. To be heard in this society, no matter how much truth you can 
deliver, you need a huge political machine that has conditioned every
one to automatically listen to it as authority. We who know the truth 
about ozone have no such political or media ma-chine. The special inter
est machines that do exist have too mUch invested in their own momenc 
tum. That is why we need! your help. We aren't getting rich. We only 
want to allow you the opportunity to save yourself from suffering at the 
hands of ignorance and greed. 

If we join together we will live. We can still tum this thing around'. 
(This is a condens.ed part of a larger chronology found in Ed 

McCabe's soon to be released second book. His flIst work, the self-pUb
lished bestseller Oxygen Therapies, has sold over 40,000 copies by 
word of mouth alone. To obtain a copy of Oxygen Therapies, contact 
tihe Sydney Esoteric Bookshop, 415 Elizabeth St, Surry Hills NSW 
2020. Phone: 02 319 4224 - see advert inside front cover this issue). 
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